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DJ 5th of Mars teams up with Suzanna Lubrano and we can’t get enough!
********************************************************************************
DJ Central can’t get enough of DJ 5th of Mars, It’s no secret that DJ 5th Mars knows how to capture
the attention of his audience through music and his newly released single is no exception. ‘Loving
You Forever feat. Suzanna Lubrano’ showcases DJ 5 th of Mars’ talent for creating high quality,
memorable tunes. DJ 5th of Mars’ current single ‘Loving You Forever feat. Suzanna Lubrano’
combines the infectious beats of DJ 5th of Mars with Suzanna Lubrano’s smooth vocals.
DJ 5th Mars developed a passion for Techno and Electronic sounds from a young age, inspired by
his life growing up in the urban jungle of Montréal city. In 1999, he created his own style that he
titled DeepSpace Techno. As a hands-on artist, with experiences as a musician for the past 30
years and in production/mixing for the past 20 years, he has spent the last decade and a half
exclusively producing EDM music.
In 2012, DJ 5th Mars finally released his 2nd album ‘BIN 505′, acclaiming over 12,000 on album
sales with social media being his only platform of advertising. Since then he has released a 3rd
album titled ‘BIN 606′ and EP ‘Natural Waves’ out through DJ Central Records.
DJ 5th of Mars’ music will not disappoint with the world now tuning into the power of DJ 5th of Mars
and his Progressive Trance, House and Electronic music.
Check it out on iTunes here now! For more information or to listen to his work check out the links:

www.dj5thmars.com
www.soundcloud.com/dj-5th-mars
www.reverbnation.com/dj5thmarsparadise

********************************************************************************
ABOUT DJ CENTRAL:
DJ CENTRAL TV is a new and exciting global dance and house music TV show that features lifestyle
segments on all things youth, club, dance, and house music culture, bringing the global clubbing
nightlife to your TV screens on FOXTEL’s heralded Aurora Channel 183.
Hosted by the dynamic team along with a cast of industry names and artists from all over the
world, each week they’ll bring you the latest in dance and house music as well as featuring fashion
interviews with celebrities from film to music and sport and bringing our own unique Australian feel
to the world of dance and house music.
The shows format is built around a local club that we have selected that we feel represents the
best of all the things that the show stands for. We will have segments on the venue itself, the
latest music video clips, club competitions and promos, and even a latest news segment keeping
you up to date with all the latest gossip in the DJ Club scene.
For more information, visit the official DJ Central website: www.djcentral.tv
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